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FROM THE FAR EAST
i

the etreet committee and purchasing agent over 100 ounce» In silver, besides gold and 
to deal wtttu copper.

The sewerage committee’s recommends- Up and down Crawford creek and Its 
Hon that tenders be called for pipe needed tributaries there are undoubtedly many 
tn the proposed sewerage extensions, which other promising properties, and a large 
the mayor pointed out would be paid for amount of assessment and development 
out of the sewer rental by-law revenue, was work to being done this year, rack trains 
adopted. Aid. Wilson wished It to be leave for the hills almost every day from 
stipulated that the pipe be of either Brit- either Pilot Bay or Crawford Bay, and by 
ieh or Canadian manufacture, arid this was fall, at the same rate of progress, the 
agreed to. district will undoubtedly show some pleae-

Ald. Phillips brought up the matter of «Bt surprises to the mining world, 
supervision of sewerage extension work 
and moved It to be left In the hands of the 
city engineer. Carried.

The street committee reported, 
mending that the tramway company be ask
ed to move the poles on the south side of 
Fori; street closer to the sidewalk; that 
sidewalks be renewed as follows: Brough
ton street, north side, between Broad and 
Government street,
Broad street,
Renoufe, estimated cost *30; Broad street, 
west side, from Fort street northerly, 100 
feet, cost $30; that a pipe drain be laid on 
the north side of Bodwell street, *60; that 
the hack stand at the southeast corner of 
Government and Tates street be paved wlthi 
level,- hard-burnt brick, *160; and that the 
city engineer examine and report regarding 
the open ditch on Speed avenue.

Aid. Bragg’s motion that a special com- 
m'ttee, consisting of Aid. Kinsman, Wil
liams and Phillips, be appointed to deal 
with the city engineer’s report regarding 
the water works embroglio, was carried.
Aid. Wilson and Macgregor voting against

MUNICIPAL mi,W-
B. M. 8. Empress of India, in Port 

From the Orient—Her 
Passengers.

;<i SiHtwi TVtibiM 5» anflfti t 'V *.r<

M $1.50 A
n»y

What isOrdinary Routine Business Before the 
Aldermanic Board at Their 

Regular Meeting.

I Mf*News From the Seat of War—People 
of the Orient Fear War 

With Russia.

Special Committee Appointed to Deal 
With Water Works Mfctter—I heir 

Excellencies’ Visit.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. 4 VOL. U

TALKING!
recom-

THE OAR.
Scott Won Easily.

The last of the races of the N.P.A.A. 
O. regatta was rowed last night, being 
the senior single» between Scott, of the 
J.B.A.A., and Wilson, of the Vancouver 
Rowing Club. The men got away short
ly after 7:30, the tjictoria man leading 
from the start. Scott gained several 
yards on his opponent at the point be
low Point Ellice br.dge by rowing a 
closer course. At the E. & N, railway 
bridge the distance between the shells 

gradually widening, and Scott was 
pulling a free, strong oar, while his 
opponent seemed to be laboring. Before 
the club house was reached Scott cross
ed Wilson’s course, and pulled, up at 
the winning buoy a number of boat 
lengths ahead of his rival. The result 

greeted with loud cheers from the 
crowd at the winning point,

To Visit Winnipeg.
The suggestion that the senior fpçr-oared 

crew of the J.B.A.A. shall be sent;to Win
nipeg to take part in the great ' "luter- 
provlnelail regatta to be rowed on Red river 
August 16, to taking tangible shape, and 
arrangements will be further perfected this 
evening at a general piectlng of the asso
ciation. With the record of brUBant vic
tories .already credited to the teeal neiça- 
men it seems emmlnently fit and proper 
they should have an opportunity of gaining 
additional laurels in competition with the 
crack jrews of the east, and, no doubt, 
arrangement to this end will be made with 
little trouble.

After a smart passage from the Orient 
over seas as smooth as a tennis court, 
the weather being fine throughout, R. M. 
S. Empress of India reached Williams 
Head quarantine station this morning. 
She had 87 saloon passengers, atgeenést 
whom were Sir William and Lady Mark- 
by, well known Britishers^ who are tour
ing to “see and behold the wo-rid so 
wiue”; Count and Countess R. de Pour- 
tales. who are going to' France from 
Tokio, in which city the count repre
sented his country as consul. Another 
passenger was Cuj5taim D. Hodgson, V; 
8. JS., who commanded the U. S. S. Mc- 
Cullogh during the naval battle of Man
ila. There were also, the -«usual contin
gencies of tourists and globe trotters, 
naval and military men going home on 
sick leave, missionaries on the way east 
on furlough, and merchants who have 
crossed the Pacific on, business. There 
were ten intermediate passengers and 3o0 
steerage. The steerage were made up 
of representatives from many countries 
of the Orient, the Chinese, as usual, pre
dominating. There trere if

Ï both sexes in their native costume, Hin
doos, Koreans, Siamese, and a few Mai- 

All were attired in the picturesque

The usual weekly meeting of the board 
of aldermen, head, last night in the dty 
hall, was devoid of Incident calling for 
special mention. The fnj^ 
sent, and His Worship presided.

After reading the minutes of the previous 
meeting, the adoption of which was moved 
by Aid. Hall and duly carried, the follow
ing communications were received:

From A. R. Milne, calling attention to 
the need of a sidewalk from the corner of 
Fort and Wharf to the corner of Broughton 
and Wharf streets. The mayor stated that 
the sidewalk had been ordered, and the 
communication went on file.
Smith, secretary of the Foresters', extended 
an Invitation to the mayor and council to 
attend the re-union on Saturday. Accepted 
with thanks. Thomas Hendry complained 
of a boom chain fastened on his property 
at the foot of Pleasant Street, which caus
ed trespassing. On motion of Aid. Phillips, 
referred to street committee and city en
gineer for report. A. Sberet enclosed a bill 
amounting to *14 for some water pipe used 
by the dty employees In extending the 
water service to Sir C.’ Hlbbert Tupper’s 
residence; to the water commissioner for 
report. John G. Elliott, secretary of the 
board of fire underwriters, acknowledged a 
report from the chief of the fire depart
ment and Incidentally referring to the 
need of a more efficient water supply. Re
ceived and filed. A communication from 
Julius H. Franck, who has a grievance 
about the paying of dog licenses, led to a 
little discussion, It being suggested, that 
Mr. Wlnsby treat all citizens alike In thle 
regard. Referred to that offldal for re
port.

The British Columbia Electric railway ad
dressed a communication to the council re
garding the extension of the tram service 
along Saanich road, stating that should they 
do so they would be unable to give their 
present satisfactory service on Douglas 
street and that their present terminus Is 
the northern limit of Douglas street, to 
which the schedule In the agreement with 
the city of 1888 says the cars shall run, 
which schedule to again embodied unalter- 

-- ed <n the Victoria .Electric Railway & 
Lighting Company’s-act of .1894. Much 
comment was made by several aldermen 
upon the proposition of the company, to 

" cease operating cars upon such portions 
of the line as they considered unprofitable. 
Aid. -Phillips thought, too, that the speed 
at which the cars run should be mentioned 
to the company, it having been stated to 
him that they made 40 miles an hour on 
tie grade on Douglas street down to Dis
covery. Finally the matter was referred to 
a special committee, consisting of 
Bragg, Humphrey and Williams, to confer 
with the company. The B. C. Market Go. 
complained of the nuisance created by the 
hack stand at the corner of Yates and Gov
ernment streets. The mayor reminded the 
council that steps were to be taken to 
remedy the state of things complained of. 
and It was decided to so notify the writers 
of the letter. An application from' the 
bicycle polo club for the use of a portion 
of the ground at Beacon Hill for practice 
and matches was referred to the park com-

Cnstoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher*» prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil 
It is Pleasant.

estimated cost, *75; 
in front of Nlcholles &board was pre- Said To 1 

tiations Wi
nor Spain

Si
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 

Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and General Garcia a 
xnand of the

was allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting s011r 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children's Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

His)
Phil. R.

Paris, July 22.—^ 
Hehes a paragraph] 
jug definite is kno-J 

Leon y Oa

was

it.
.Aid. Humphrey moved that tender» be 

called for a new bridge across Bock Bay, 
which led to considerable discussion, some 
of the aldermen objecting to any suggestio» 
of expenditure in this direction. Aid. 
Humphrey desired to wash his bands of 
any responsibility fer any damage result
ing from.any accident caused by the bridge 
falling. Aid. Phillips said that tbe dty 
engineer 'had said the bridge was good for 
eight months, and the present council would 
he then out of office. Aid. Wilson did not 
agree With this shifting of responsibility, 
and the mayor pointed out that , eight 
months from the date of the engineer’» re
port would limit the life of the bridge to 
February or March. Aid. Macgregor re
ferred to the Idea of fathering the respon
sibility of the condition, of a bridge upon 

council as unfair. The fact that a

Castoria. Castoria. Senor 
sudor to Paris, 
pros#» Gep."Cesteria is so well adapted to children

that f recommend it as superior to 
setiptioo known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn .v y

“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Da. O. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

any prt.
view to operand
tiooa. «x /
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garb of their ’country, and the forward 
part of the steamer, as can be imagined, 
made a brilliant scene for the kodaker 
who is fond of the picturesque. On the 
way in the Empress passed the treasure, 
ship Roanoke, bound in, to Seattle from ' 
St. Michaels. The white liner left for 
Vancouver at 1 o’clock.

The Empress brings news of the resig
nation of Marquis Ito, the Japanese pre
mier, and the formation of a new cab
inet. On June 24th Marquis Ito handed 
his resignation to the Emperor, who ac
cepted it on the Saturday following. 
Later, 'the cabinet resigned in a body 
and a new cabinet was formed at a con
ference held between Counts Okiemo 
end Itagaki.

From -Manila, comes the news that 
the Spaniards are in dreadful straits. 
The rebels have captured all the towns 
in the vicinity of Manila, and after mur
dering their Spanish officers, the netivp 
vounteers are deserting wholesale. The 
rebels hold 3,000 prisoners, including the 
Governor-General, General Augustin.

H.M.S. Swift, which arrived at Hong
kong on July 6th, reported that the re
bels had advanced to within four miles 
of the city and had cut the . railway. 
The regiment on which the Spaniards 
relied most and on which fell the duty 
of shooting Jose Rezal and other rebel 
leaders, has mutinied; shot its officers 
and gone over to the enemy. The Am
ericans have, it is .said, helped the re
bels in -their attacks by sending boats 
armed with machine guns to their as
sistance. It is also reported that the* 
rebels have captured some Spanish 
priests and put thm to the most revolt
ing tortures. The tend of the telegraph 
cable has been picked up and put on 
board U.S.S. Petrel, but there being no 
operator available they are unable to 
use it.

According to information which reach
ed Hongkong by an American vessel on 
July 5th, the troops from the first fleet 
of transports landed at Cavite on the 
30th hit.

Russia is ■till continuing her aggrea- 
along against the British in China and 
according to passengers on the liner the 
people of the Orient are all expecting 
war between the two countries in the 
near* futuieT They are now strenuoutiy 
opposing any concessions or contracts 
for work in North China being given to 
Britishers.

News comes from Yokohama of the 
starving of 26 miners who were sent to 
work in a sulphur mine situate on a 
small island. No communication was 
kept up with the island, and when at 
length a steamer was sent the whole 
colony of qiiners was found dead from 
starvation.

Among the intermediate passengers on 
the Empress were two Buddhist priests 
who will tour America as missionaries.

OFFENSIVE EVEN TO MYSELF.
Was My -Cataarh—Dr. Agnew’e Catarr

hal Powder Dethroned It After 
Twenty Years’ Reign.

F. A. Bottom, druggist, Cookshire, 
P.Q., says: “For 20 years I suffered 
from catarrh.* My breath was Very of
fensive even to” myself. During that 
time I tried everything that came my 
way;which promised me a cure. In al- 
mosti all instance^ I had to proclaim 
then# no good fit all. I was induced 
to try Dr. Agnew’e Catarrhal Powder. 
I got relief instantly ..after first applica
tion. It cured me and I am free froovill 
the effects of it I am a thorough be
liever in its curativepowers.”

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &

ever,
twee» Senor Oast 
although it «aid tl 
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1THE RIFLE. ,
V»The Kolapore Cup.

Toronto, July 16.—A cable to the Evening 
Telegram, dated Bisley, July 15, say#:

Six team» competed for the Kolapore cup 
to-day, namely, England, Canada* Ghern- 

Vtctoria, India and Jersey. Though

0

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.a new
car conveying members of the visiting 
Free» Association had to stop and the pas
sengers walk over the bridge was a most 
regrettable thing. I'll imetely on motion of 
Aid. Bragg the matter was laid over for 
one Week.

Flower thieves’ depredations to the park 
were mentioned by Aid. Hall, several very 
fine geranium» having been taken bodily

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY NTNEET. NEW TONE CITY.

lows: , I
“Major General 

mander-in-chief o| 
of the United Sfl 

“Sir:—On May 
of the republic « 
commander of til 
east, to co-opera 
army- Following 
the orders of itj 
done my best, M 
of my governmej 
now, one of you 
dinatea, honoring! 
your orders and! 
in my power alM 

“The city of 9 
rendeml to the J 

of that id

*ey.
the Canadians were defeated they did some 
excellent shooting, their marksmanship be
ing superior to that exhibited in last year’s 
competition for the cup. The match Is 
named after the Rajah of Kolapore, with 
whom the event originated in 1871. 
National Rifle Association also adds a col- 

, onlal pijze of £80 for the Indian or colonial 
team making the highest aggregate score, 
shooting It at 200, 500 and 600 yards, seven 
shots at each distance, the highest possible 
to be made being 840 marks. Last ’year 
the oup was carried off by the A us traitons 
from Victoria, a team brought to Bisley 
for reason of the Jubilee celebration. Al- 

were entered, 1 the

»s.i.

long programme, a start 1 being made although the' matter was not in his de- 
from Oak Bay about half-past tern partment, he had been informed of the 
Thence the party will proceed to Esqui- ; case, and in is opinion it would be dealt 
malt, where luncheon will be partaken with by the authorities, 
of on board the flagship with Admiral Captain Gaudin, agent of marine and 
Pallieer. At half-past two will address fisheries, said the matter had not ret 
the members of the medical and nursing ! been reported to him, and he therefore 
pi-ofessions at the Jubilee hospital an the had no official knowledge of it 
aims and objects of the Victorian Order 
of Nurses, and from four to six there 
will be a reception at Government 
House.

The drill haM will be the scene of the 
largest function of the visit, a public re
ception being held at half-past eight, 
when the civic address will be.presented 
by His Worship Mayor Redfern, and

The
away.

His Worship announced that Their Ex
cellencies Lord, and Lady Aberdeen would 
arrive on Saturday evening and would be 
met by His Worship and the aldermen at 
the wharf and escorted to Mount Baker 
Hotel, where they would l>e Received ,by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Mrs. Mclnnes. On Monday a public meet
ing will be held In the Drill Hall,. when 
the civic address will be presented, and 

■ also an address to Lady Aberdeen from the 
Local Council of Women. His Worship 
asked that as many of the ajdermeu as 
possible should attend on both occasions, 
the exact time of arrival on Saturday even
ing to be announced during the week.

A motion to adjourn then carried.

NEAR PILOT BAY.
——m m*.. -<y

Crawford Creek Trail Helps the Mines—Is 
a Promising- District. c

:

“Our customers say you manufacture 
three tit the beat remedies on earth." said 
the mercantile firm of Haas, Harris, 
Brim & McLean, of Dawson, Ga„ in j 
recent letter to the Chamberlain Medi
cine C. This is the universal verdict. 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm is the finest 
preparation in the world for rheumatism, 

an address from the Local Council of neuralgia, . lame back, quinsey, sore 
Women will be presented to Lady A her- throat, cuts, brui see, burns, scalds, pains 
deem ... and swellings. A 25 cent bottle of this

Tffieif Excellencies will leave for Van- liniment in the house, will save a great 
. emver late on Monday naght. They will deal of suffering. Buy it at Langley & 
travel by the C.P.R. to Yernoc, where Henderson Bros., wholesale agents. Vis
it is the intention to make a stay of toria and Vivbcoaver. 
some weeks.

■ together ten teams
largest number ever taking part In this com
petition. After the Victorians for the cup 
at last year’s match was New Zealand, 
while the mother country came In third, 

Canadian team* ranking fourth, jiAth 
721. To-day the oup was won by' the 
Guernsey team, 744 points, England and 
Victoria tielng for second place with.'741 
1-oints to the credit of each. Canada fol
lowed with a score of 735, While Jerojey 
and India got 718 and. 700 respectively. 
The Canadian scores were:
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There Is no one article in the line of 
medicine that gives so large a return tor 
the money as a good porous strengthening 
plaster, such as Carter's Smart Weed and 
Belladonna Backache Plasters.

200 500 600'SM.
......... 31 32 33 96

. 31 32 26 ;89

. 30 33 26 ,89
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. 31 30 21 
. 244 258 233 7&5

It Is 
Safe
to Follow

The example of the millions who hiave 
made the Diamond Dyes their chosen, 
and only dÿes for domestic dyeing. The 
faith of all-ja so firmly established i» the 
powers amd*excellence -of the Diamond 
Dyes that they'Would riot uee any other 
make, even if the common dyes were 
given free of cost.

Valuable and useful goods should not 
be experimented on with poor and un
tried package dyes. Ruin and loss of 
goods and money will meet the users of 
adulterated dyes.

Follow the safe example of earth’» riul- 
lionA and use the Diamond Dyes, and buc- 

i, happiness and pleasure will be your

Pilot Bay, B.C., July 13.—Within the last 
two weeks à force of 12 men, under W. 
A. McLellan, has been at work on the old 
Crawford creek trail, arid, It Is now being 

.. , , .. „ , repaired and put in good condition as far
mittee, with power to set. Jue city solid* _ ^ S&,wyer creek. The work was gres-tly
tor reported upon the Broad: street Improve- and wU1 t*. ^ no mtle assistance
ment by-law, stating that. In hi» opinion, It helping the developmeht of this rich 
Is valid and sufficient. Received, and « district. Over *1,200 was spent in this 
copy ordered sent to the ratepayers n ho 
had objected thereto. The appointment 
of a foreman for the work of build
ing a retaining wall at Roes Bay brought 
op a communication from the dty engineer, 
which was referred to Mm to make the 
appointment, subject to the approval of 
the sewerage committee.

The sanitary and health officer reported 
that the house on Pandora street, owned 
by Mrs. Droecowltz, had not been placed 
In a sanitary condition. Considerable talk 
ensued upon the matter, and finally It was 
decided to notify Messrs. McPhlUlps,
Wootton & Bernard that unless the work 
was dçne forthwith the law would be oar-, 
tied out. George Collins complained of 
the condition of the sidewalk In front at 
lota 117 and 118, at the corner of Store 
and Discovery streets, and also of the 
stagnant water opposite; to the street com
mittee and city engineer to deal with.
The dty engineer forwarded some amend
ments to the general! spedflcatlons for 
sewer connections. Referred to sewerage 
committee. The Electric Railway Com
pany, In reply to a suggestion that they 
should share the cost of Constructing and 
maintaining of a new bridge at Rock Bay 
.in continuation, of Bay street, said they 
have no desire to move from the present 
bridge; the cost of moving the track from 
Johnson and Store streets to Government 
and Bay and across the proposed bridge 
would be from *12,000 to *14,000, and the 
company would lose the waterfront traffic 
and gain none additional, as the district 
to be traversed to already. tapped by the 
Douglas street line. Received and filed.
The Street Railway Company, called atten
tion to the loose gravel on Fort Street near 
the track, being a cause of danger to 
cyclists, whose wheels were likely to skid 
when they turned Into the gravel when 
a car came along. Referred to the city 
engineer.

Tenders were received for the erection 
of a cart Shed and tool house at the cor
poration stables, as follows: Noble Bros.,
*498; J. Matthews, *620; A. Fair-full, *498.
Aid. Phillips wanted the matter laid over, _ 
thinking the wort not urgently needed.
He moved to that effect, but the suggestion 
was defeated by the easting vote of the 
mayor, and the tender* were referred to

CoL-Sgt. Blair . 
Lieut. Forbes ...
Lieut. Rose ..........
Sergt. Broadburat 
C*pt- Hutcheson 
Lieut. Smith ....
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Pf Totals
The weather to-day was much more fa

vorable to good scoring. The wind bad 
ceased, but throughout the shooting the 
heat was excessive.
' There is much disappointment among 
members of the Canadian team over losing 
the Kolapore cup. Captain Hutcheson at 
the 600 yard range shot at the wrong tar
get, thereby destroying what otherwise 
would have been an excellent score.
Smith, who made such a bad showing at 
the 600 yards, is completely broken down, 
attributing to his bad marksmanship in the 

Canada’s team of the 
Smith had however done the 

Sergt.

way.
Some of the best mineral Indications in 

the Kootenay lake basin are to be found 
in the Crawford creek district. In nearly 
every case the ore to grey or yellow cop-, 
per, with some gold and galena. Many of 
the properties have also a large amount 
of development work done on them, and 
a wagon road Is confidently expected by 
fall, when shipping wlH begin In earnest.

Above Sawyer creek to the Humboldt, 
owned by William Braden, E. J. Matthews 
and J. B. McLaren, which nas now 100
tons of fine galena ore on .the dump, val- contest the loss to 
ued at *100 per ton. Although the prop- Kaiopore cup.
perty to In litigation, work to being continu- best shooting during practice.

on it. Broadhurat, of the Royal Scots of Canada,
Four miles up Sawyer creek and about with a total of 98, made f ^

20 miles from Pilot Bay, there are several ot any competitor In * m htÉre
extremely promising properties. The Black Hutcheson claims ^at the range officer 
Prince group, ownSi by O. A. Mooere and red himself and Lieut SmRh when firing 
J. W. Blanchard, to one of the- best of their last two shots ait Une 50° yard 
these, and has over *2,000 worth of work He also claims. that a prafi

_ From the 100-foot tunnel there has by Wmistake, with-ths Am., shot at 900*]
been taken out over 36 tons of peacock yar v '• J-------------------------’
copper ore, carrying on an average 20 per CRUEL CONSUMPTION CAN BE 
cent, copper, 70 ounces silver and *12 In CURED,. - -,
gold. Work to to be actively puehed on f ^)" '> v*' V r*c„
this group this summer, by Mr. Wooers. Most people believe that consumption is 

Adjoining this group to the Princess, incorabi^. Not so with that eminent sci- 
owried by D. J. Munn and others; which entist and chemist, Dr. Slpcmn, who 
has a 46-foot shaft and several tunnels, stretches out the" hand" of help to those 
showing 18 inches of yellow copper This this king of diseases
property will be actively worked this sum- wuu _ . .. ... . ,___ .mer. The Climax, near the Black Prince, and the kindred evils that belong to the 
also largely owned by Mooers and Blanch- consumptive family. Heretofore^xtealtl* 
and, to another promising claim, showing has been a necessary part of eoosu p- 
good values In copper, silver and gold. tion cure, wealth to take you to
runT Sawy^ bufriOW. tltTlS OüWidltaj

is ssr.ïa:
Sti'wSr.’X,"#..”'HÉ».1?*!

London Consolldeited Gold Field» Explora- that are living on the vital
tion, Mining & Milling Company, and fSth It makra rich, red, rosy 
strange to say, the name has not swamped bloo<£ and rich blood means health and 
It yet. The property Is being actively strengtii. The Slocum ©ure is fully ex- 
worked now, and some remarkable returns pIaLned in a pamphlet containing many 
have been received, one being 880 ounces testimonials, and will be sent to all per- 
.stlver, 16 per cent, copper and *25 In sons suffering from Consumption, lung Of 
gold. i throat trouble, general debility or wasting

T. G. Proctor ha» several properties with- away, with three free sample bottles ot 
In a short distance of the Hidden Secret, this remarkable core. Just send your 
on which he has done over 500 feet of name, full address and express office t» 
work, and to pleased with the result, the the T. A. Slocum Go., Limited, 186 Ado- 
ore being similar to other claims near laide street west, Toronto, and mention 
here. the Times and the free samples will he

On the Hidden Secret, not far froth "tire snet to you at once. Don’t delay, but 
Silver Hill, an 80-foot tunnel has been Itije it a trial. . , ,
driven, and so far some *3,000 has been Persons in Canada seeing Slocum s of- 
spent in development. A shipment of fivetons to the smelter gave 165 ounces stiver, Pka*e send to Toronto tor free samples, 
four and a half per cent, copper and *8 In 
gold. It to the Intention to begin opera
tions at once on extensive development.
The owners are C. A. Sawyer. H. S. Saw
yer and S. P. Sawyer, of Pllst Bay, and 
W. L. Booth, and H. U. Wadsford, of Spo
kane, who have formed a strong corpora
tion, known as the Hidden Secret Mining 
& Milling Company. In the face of the 
tunnel to 14 Inches of solid mineral, grey 
copper and galena. Adjoining the Hidden 
Secret are iX-Ray and Canuck, owned by E.
B. Coy, of Kaelo, and Dave Clark and 
Steve Brooks, of Pilot Bay, having a 40- 
foot tunnel and good showing in grey cop
per. Work to now being prosecuted.
• On the north of the Hidden Secret to 
the Virginia Dare, owned by Toro McElroy 
and Gua Becklen. Here they have a 90- 
foot tunnel and plenty of ore, averaging

: -r Notice 1s hereby given that at the expi
ration of three months from the first pub
lication of this notice, I shall register the 
title of Amellàr Franklin, of Eyneebury, St 
Neote, In the county of Huntingdon. Eng
land, the wife bf Stephen Franklin, and 
Mary Ann King of the town and county of 
lBicester, England, widow, the two sisters 
of the said deceased, the sole co-helreeeee 
and next of kin of the said deceased unless 
proof shall be furnished me that oilier 
persons, are entitled to claim heirship to 
the said deceased with the said Amelia 
Franklin and Ma 

Dated the 14th

Lient. cess 
reward.

! THE DELTA IN TROUBLE.
She Carried Passengers on Election 

Day Without a License.

On July 9th, the day of the provincial 
elections, the steam schooner Delta, not
withstanding the fact that she had no 
license to carry passengers, took 23 
men from a Fraser river cannery to 
Mayne island to cast their ballots. As 
the steamer referred to is owned by one 
bf the strongest supportera . of the gov
ernment in Victoria, it is- inferred, and 
judging from the statement of the men 
at the time, with just cause, that the 

.23 were rushed to the Island to sup
port ex-Speaker Booth. As Mayne island 

the district in the constituency of 
North Victoria which gave Booth the 
majority which overbalanced that of T. 
W. Paterson, the opposition candidate, 
in the other districts, it would seem that 
it is to the unlawful trip of the Delta 
that Mr. Booth owes his election. The 
news of the infraction of the shipping 
laws came to the ears of Cuctoms Of
ficer White, at Sidney, and he will bring 
the matter before the proper authorities. 
A complaint has been laid against the 
vessel and her master, the latter being 
guilty of a misdemeanor under the sta
tute» in carrying passengers without be
ing duly licensed to do so.

Collector Milne said this morning that

ry Ann King, 
day of May, 1891 
Y. WOOTTON,8. Registrar-General

RAMS FOR SALE.
High-grade Shropshire rams and three 

registered ram lambs. GEO. HEATHER- 
BELL, Hornby Island.

NOTICEclone.

Is hereby given that application will he 
made to the parHaroenf of Canada, at it» 
next session, for an act to Incorporate a 
company with power to construct and op’t- 
ate a railway from a point at or near 
Pyramid Harbor, near the head of Lr™ 
Canal, or from the International boundary 
Mno, northerly to Dalton’s Poet, on the Dal
ton Trail, and following the Dalton Tn“ 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by tw 
mose feasible route, northerly to the Hist 
meridian, at a point near Fort Cudair. 
with powers to construct and operate tele
graph and telephone lines : to mine and lost 
In mine»: to crush, smelt and woik ores 
and mluehtte of all descriptions ; erect »me 
ter* and other works and carry on a 
eral mining .business; to construct nura. 
tramways, wÜsrvee, mills and all neeewry 
works ; to own and operate steam and otw 
vessels in the Yukon river and all it» t™ 
taries, and upon all Inland waters of ». 
Yukon district; to erect nnd operate 
electrical. works far the use and t™-1'™ ., 
slon of electrical power and to acquire
SSc; ' ^W<treetf0raua,mtma,ut.»

bu^s^afn’^r

necessary &
• all necessary things In connection with 
butine* of the comgug. w

St. peters.
Solicitor for the AppHd»Dts

Dated. Ottawa, 19 June, 1898. ___

is

\

Co.
CASSIAR ELECTIONS.

Nominations Took Place on Friday— 
Polling August 6tih.

J. L. Alexander, returning officer for 
the Cassiar district, was a passenger 
from ■ Port Simpson on the Tees last 
night.’ He brings news that in -accord
ance with the powers vested in him un
der tile election act he posted notices on 
the 6th inst., fixing the date of nomin- 
ction for representatives from Oassiar 
for B>iday last, 15th* inst., and that in 
accordance therewith three candidates 
were nominated, as follows:

C. W. D. Clifford, of Port Simpson, 
proposed by William Skilling.

John Irving, of Victoria, proposed by 
Robert Draney.

George Archibald McTavieh, of the 
Windsor cannery, proposed by Dr. A. 
E. Bolton.

Mr. Alexander, when seen, tins morn
ing at the Driard hotel, said that all 
three candidatewtiaimed -to be independ
ent. Mr. McTavish is, however, known 
to be a pronounced opponent of the Tur
ner government. Mr. Alexander had lit
tle to say beyond giving the in
formation. quoted, that owing to the 
widely "scattered nature of the constitu
ency the polling day had been set for 
August;'tith to give time for the neces
sary preliminary

THEIR EXCELLENCIES’ VISIT.
Arrangements foe the Vice-Regal Party’s 

Reception.

Raw from Her 
Toes to

trading posts 
eral trading
dise in the

Her Knees r y ■ -

Mrs. KnightV 17 Hanover Place, swswjti 
Toronto, makes the following 1 at 

'-'•'«Statement:— ’ '
Awarded

üigbast Honors—World’s Fair. 
<3old Medal, Midwinter Fair.

DR
. secuSEB

L Ttomple Building, Mootre*'

jyjY mother, Mrs. Wright, who lives at

_vt summer and winter with Eczema m 
her'feet. She could not walk, and very 
seldom got any sleep. It became so bad, 
that she was perfectly raw from the toes
to the knees. After trying every available ___. ..I .uUu.i. —*
remedy without receiving any benefi|,f • rt3 to ’ ’ 
and almost hopeless of relief, she wa(s= 
advised to try Dr. Chase’s Ointment. She 
has altogether used 8 boxes since com
mencing, but with the happiest results, f.

On the Dominion government steamer J for.s^ie "s now completely cured. Therpj 
Quadra, about half-past seven o’clock on j 1S but one scar on one of her feet, a 
Saturday evening, their excellencies Lord memento of her fearful suffering conde 
and Lady Aberdeen will arrive at the tion. Any person desiring further testi-. 
outer wharf. They will be met' by His mony in this case is at liberty tocommun^- 
Worship the Mayor and the board of al- cate with Mrs. Wright at her address, 
dermen, and escorted in carriages to mp o 
Mount Baker hotel, where His Honor ’ ’. . .
the Lieu tens nt-uovernor and Mrs. Me- Mrs. Knight says after such a grand 
Irnee will receive them. success, is it any wonder wevecommend

I On Monday a visit to the new periia- Dr. Chase’s Ointment? \
1 ment buildings will be the first item Of a \

“V,
Norval, near Doncaster, suffered a (Signed)

t Hoi
laI New York, 

tor Hobson, < 
Port this moi 
cruiser St. P 
to Washingt 
Hobson is th 
son’s report < 
Santiago. V 
boat at the 
took the rod 
tity was leat

The Norwegian whaleback collier Ti
tania, now in the coal trade" between Na
naimo and San Francisco, has not been 
chartered by the American government, 
y in the opinion of the officials, her 
owners demanded too high a charter 
price. And, further, it was found she 
was unsuited for troops, and would have 
to .undergo many and expensive altera-, 
tons before she could be made suitable 
to transport troops to far away Manila.

1 k or

1 k
-work.

1 w êi CREAM■

BAKING
POWDER

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
010THIHC MANUFACTURERS

Quie’ cure for Scalds ' 
Quick cure for Bruises 
Quickcure for Sprains 
Quickcure for Boils

liners’ Outfits «d.
Sii

26c London, Ji 
from Madrid 

Censorship! 
upion the net

: /"
A SPECIALTY* V-Y ' 50cs VICffelA. B.C.A Pure Grape Cream ot Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE "STANDARD. &
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DR. CHASE 
MAKES A 
WONDERFUL 
CURE
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